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'Street, at the Prairie 

a , Date 12/10/63 

ROBERT L. VANN, 4931 Gaston Avenue, was interviewed at 
his residence, at which time he furnished’ the following information: 

te recalls having a classmate by the name of JOHN PIC 
for slightly more than one yeer, during which time they were. both 
attending tha Creckett Grade School in Dallas. VANN axproesgsaed 
his opinion that he knew JOHN PiC, either in 1946 or 1947, when 
they were in the seventh grade together, just before leaving, 
elementary school to go to junior high school. VANN recalled 
that Pic had two half-brothers by the name of OSWALD. VANN had 
become acquainted with the older of the two OSWALD brothers, who, 
at that time, was approximately seven or eight years of age... 
VANN was unabl? to vecsil whether that would have been a ROBERT 
OSWALD ox a LES WARVEY OSWALD, but he mentioned that the OSWALD 
boy was some-six yeaxre younger than he and JOHN PIC, and for that 
reason, VANN had very little to do with the -OSWALD youngster. 

éaccoréing to VANN'’s recollection, JOHN PIC and the 
OSWALD boy were residing, at that time, at about 4600 Victor 

ixie Street intersection, in a two-story house. 

The only cther duteil VANN was able to recall was that 
he understood JOHN PIC had come to Dallas from New Orleans, 

“Louisiana, and he recalls that JOHN PIC mentioned having been in 
Some sort of boarding school or other type of institution away 
from home for a time when he was in Louisiana. 
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